
turning ideas into reality



Having enjoyed many years working with corporate insurers, Lloyd's 
syndicates, brokers and intermediaries. We have proven knowledge 
and expertise in our sector to help transform and improve your loss 
ratios through our compelling claims recovery services.

From ground up attritional claims, through to high value and complex 
large losses including litigation. Our creative solutions are driven by a 
relentless focus on customer journey excellence, aimed at both our 
clients and your customers.

Professional Claims Solution
What we do, who we are.



Recovering your losses should be a key focus to maintain a 
healthy portfolio and this is why Woop, has created a claims 
recovery solution that gets results ….. FAST!

Supported by our market-leading technology platform, our claims 
recovery solution adopts a client focussed approach and is 
supported by our professional legal partner should we need to 
deploy litigation services.

Whether it's insurer loss recovery, uninsured losses or a simple 
one off recovery service you require, we have the solution!

Claims 
Claimant Recovery Solution 



Our efficient and effective claims recovery service is driven by 
our inhouse intelligence solutions platform - VIsP.

VIsP enables us to monitor, track and expedite claims settlement 
and financial debt recovery, with the added benefit of providing 
real time high quality data analysis and strategic insight.

Our reporting suite provides business intelligence and actionable 
insights to support and inform effective claims strategies. 
Helping to increase claims management performance, 
operational excellence, cost containment and improved cycle 
times.

Claims 
Claimant Recovery - Our Technology



Claims 
Litigation

Our full litigation service supports our clients across the whole 
claims sector and litigation process.

Working with our legal partner we have quickly and respectfully 
gained a reputation as a superior provider of legal services, 
designed to take the challengers and stress out of your claim.

We tailor our services around your requirements and have a 
philosophy that delivers timely settlements, which can reduce 
claim cycle times and indemnity spend.



Claims  
Claimant Recovery - Charges 

Our claims recovery charges can be tailored to meet your requirements and therefore, we offer a 
flexible pricing matrix designed to suit your particular book of business.
 
1. A nominal upfront set up fee - plus an additional percentage of recovered amount.

2. Full management fee paid up front - no additional percentage charged on recovered amount.

3. No upfront set up fee - just a percentage charged on recovered amount.

We’re here to make your life easy, let's turn those recovery claims into reality.



Get in touch :)
Jason Balls

Tel: 07887 687 396

Email: jason.balls@woophub.co.uk
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